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ORGANIZER 
—Wallace Pliers is 
pictured here in the 
garb of the new re- 
unions sect he has 
recently organised. 

HOW SHE WON—Miss Lizzy Kewthrell, wearing 
wrist watch, winner of T. C. U.'s recent Poetry 

[Festival, demonstrates how she learned to read 
(poetrv so rhythmically.   As she milks Pas Hol- 
Irtein she recites poetry and keeps time to the 

ash of milk into the bucket. 

SMILES TOO 
M U C H — Did you 
ever see Joe George 
when he wasn't 
smiling, as he is do- 
ing in the picture to 
the left? 

law 

jl»    1           1* BPSM * 

w. 
WE RECOGNIZE YOl\ TICKETT—Pom Tkkett, T. C.'U.'s 
hell yedd leader, tried tiMiisguise himself behind a growth 
of beard as he demonstrated^an incident whkh took place at 
the stadium eariv in the school year in which Slim Sumy had 
a prominent part.   Anybody would know Tickett by the cap. 

GRIM. GRAY WALLS—It is 
behind these grim, gray walls 
that any boy caught eloping 
with a Jarvis Hall resident 
will be sentenced to sit in 
classes of Dr. M. D. dubb, 
P. of. J. Willard Ridings or 
Mrs. Artemesia B. Bryson. 

DAVID SCOULAR'S LOVE UFE BARED 

, --  - .. 
tuwnttiv an-1 

member, of'the Student \ nounced this week.    The senior din- 
invitations would be here next week. 

Plans for Group in Ch 

atei 

Proment Paris, B. S. '31, wti< 
a Squibb's National  Research  ( 
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THE YELLOW PERIL 
Published Weakly 

Roy Bacjis „u .'. _ ...„lchief ot Tribe 
Joseph   Sargent   , , „...„ Printer's Devil 
Elner   Evans   Sob   Sister 
Louise   Squawker _ Guilty 
Benjamin  Sargent   Chief  Censor 
Kathryn   Edwards    „ A Livestock 

Hares and Hounds: (They smell the news) Raymond Michero, Grace 
Maloney. Lucille Hatheway, Joe Tills, Charlie Casper, Merry 
Montrief and others. 

If there's anything you don't like just call anybody you like and 
raise cane. 

Our Editorial Policy 
This yellow peril sheet is absolutely for the students in every 

way. We believe in unholstered chairs in the class rooms. We be- 
lieve in fewer worms in the cafeteria mustard greens. We believe 
that the professors should not dare come to the class rooms without 
cigars for the gentlemen and chewing gum for the co-eds. 

We believe that school should dismiss every other hour for rec- 
reation and that Amos 'n Andy should broadcast every thirty minutes 
so we can tune them off and get an orchestra. • 

Advice to the Lovelorn 

m     ism  u 

We Ain't Responsible 
As publishers of this yellar sheet we take this opportunity to 

say that we ain't in the least responsible for a thing printed in this 
paper. Prexy Waits and J. Willard Ridings wrote ever bit of this 
copy. Rebecca Smith oked all the grammatical errors. Sam Ziegler 
is the guy responsible for the picture and the art work. If the 
United States government lets this sheet go through the mails, 
then it's just their hard luck. This paper was run off on the T.C.U. 
mimeograph by Pete Wright and Colby Hall. That accounts for the 
siie being so small. If anything^ ejse is wrong you can charge it up 
to the editorial board of F. Billington, Bertie Mothershead and Mabel 
Major. They will take all the blame. However, they were broken 
hearted because the board of trustees made them censor a novellette 
called  "breezy  stories"  which   they  wanted  to print. 

We AINT responsible. 

By BADIE SBCKHAM. 

Dear  Badie   Seckam: 
My  name  is  Ellen   Hadams.    11 

am in a quandary.    (Ed's note— 
Didn't your mother tell you to stay \ 
out  of  such   places?)      I've  been 
working hard all season and think 
I've   just   about   made   the   fresh- 
man basketball, football and track 
teams.    But Woe is me, after all 
my hard labor, the coach refuses 
to   give   me   my   numeral.    What i 
should I do? 

, Expectantly, 
Hero Worshiper ; 

Dear Hero Worshiper: 
Don't  take   it  too  hard.    I  am 

personally   acquainted   with   your 
case.    Even   if you  don't get the: 
letters you can find consolation in 
the fact that you did your derriest. j 

Lovingly, 
Badie. 

Dear Seckham: 
I love my country. I LOVE my 

-ountry. T don't know what to do. 
[I seems like we're in such a jam. 
What do you think. I have wor- , 
ried until I'm afraid it's no use. 
P|e»se oh. please help me Mrs. 
Seckham. 

Hopefully        ■. 
Louise Squawker. 

Dear Lou: 
Just take it easy, ole gal.   This 

knob  has   been   here   for   millions 
of years and we're just starting. I i 
suggest von go down to the drug 
store and drink a coke—only don't, 
take   it  too   strong. 

Yours Truley 
Badie Seckham. 

THINGUMBOOBS 

Red! Red! Red! 
•We believe that the University should discard the colors of pur- 

ple and white and adopt the color of red. Because why? Because 
red mean* valor, red means BLOOD and red means that some poor 
girl whose mug is as white as a Ku Klux uniform can have the 
freshness of a dew drop on a bunch of garden greens. 

We believe in red. We BELIEVK in red. Red means courage, 
red means bravery and red means BULLFIGHTS. Red means more 
than that. Red means propaganda. Just think what happened to one 
•f our dear profs who last year was found harboring a back yard 

full pf red  ants! 
Ah friends, let's adopt the color of red. 

Dear Seckham: 
I'M ju«t  plain nuts.    I hold all 

records for goofiness.    Next year 
I shall be a  dignified  sophomore. 
How can I improve my actions? 
\ Yours Truly 

Dizabel Dackernian. 
Dear Dizzy: 

I know your case personally. It's 
no use. 

\ Badie Seckham. 

"This-d^^olyum is a nuis- 
ance but it ain't gonna be no 
trouble as long as Raymond 
Michero takes the time to per- 
sonally write ye chief of tribe 
and warn him not to print the 
said Michero's private life. Mi- 
chero in his annoymous letter 
said that the matters of rather 
personal and of a somewhat 
private subject . . . Open letter 
to Michero: Dear Mike: My 
dear boy, your private life is so 
clean that it wouldn't make an 
angel snicker. I>on't be con- 
ceited! . . . among other things 
we think the administration is 
sorry fer not upholstering 
chairs .' . .. Jaik Graves is in 
love . . . Jack Langdon dearly 
loves his squirrel named Crap- 
po . . . Emma Louise Flake 
has not reported on her Glee 
club . . . Milli is silly . . . 
Izzy is dizzy . . . Flora is dumb 
dora ... oh, yes! say, Nat, 
what are you going to do about 
all these admirers following you 
around and referring to you as 
Clark Gable? . . . Louise Cau- 
ker, if you don't get in a hustle 
you're going to be late to your 
own wedding . . . have any of 
you boys been up to Tiner's 
house lately? ... at the pres- 
ent ten thousand frosh are hold- 
ing up their passports to T. C. 
1 ., just waiting to find out 
whether their bill includes a free 
bonfire haircut . . . there's one 
thing about this blooming yel- 
low   sheet The   adminiatra- 

-By SUSIE THE SNII'ER- 

tion put it out and we ain't~d*~ 
nving the fact ... the only 
thing wrong with this colyum i» 
that we didn't get more name- 
less letters ... if we're gotta 
turn sob sister though we think- 
that Cy Perkins should be catted 
Ducky Wucky, that Lou Bris- 
coe should cease to lead Dallas 
SBtray, that Johnny LeBus 
should carry a red flag and he 
done with it, that the Chuck 
Wagon Gang should sing „t 
every cafeternV meal, that the 
cafeteria cockroaches should be 
more polite (It ain't nice to 
walk around in peoples plates) 
and that Helen Adams should 
he awarded her froah numerals 
in football, basketball, baseball. 
track, golf, tennis and cross 
country .... Arehi Archenhold 
dresses with studied carelessness 
... he probably spends hours 
before a mirror for his ef- 
fects . . . Ben Sargent » rote 
a great, great story for the 
faculty's yellow sheet but they 
wouldn't print it. If you want 
to read this story about the 
Penny Arcade just get In touch 
with staff members . . . Wallace 
Myers will someday be a preach- 
er .. . Lee Glaagow is getting 
weak-kneed . . . Frank Miller is 
still in 'ove . . . just think how 
revealing this yeller sheet would 
be if we had waited until the 
band got back ofn their trip . . . 
Joe George still has puny ideas 
. . . I'otsy Waterman is hand- 
some ... all complaints must 
be addressed to Susie the Sniper. 

DEAR  Badie: 
I am a senior in the University 

and I am very much worried. Be 
insr an upright citizen of the school 
and interested greatly in politics 
it distresses me greatly because I 
am referred to as Clark Gable. 
Pull me out of this, will you 
Badie ? \ 

Yours   Squeerb inglv 
Watt Nells. 

Dear Watt: 
I suggest that you cut ofr\your 

ears. Badie. 

Down With The Government! 
Down the with government! On with radicalism! Thas our 

motto. We're socialists. We believe in lotsa socials. We promise 
that if we ever are elected we see that there's two flivvers in every 
garage and a hot dog in every fist. We are anarchists becuz we 
btHi-3 -v~:v---/ — --— - --'- -""■ c—■ -t ?.-.? -?-t. W» •"<• 
socialists because we've already mentioned it. We are communists 
because we believe everybody should live in one great big community. 
We are democrats because we like their generosity. Billions they're 
puttin' out. Yes billions. We're republicans because we they got all 
the money—at least they had it. 

Now is the time for all good men to come to the aid of their 
country. Ask the man who owns one if it ain't good to the last drop. 
An' another thing we're for. We think the government should sub- 
sidize all golf fju-ses, picture shows an' marble machines—and 
reduce the cost to the tax—and do away with all taxes. 

We believe in lotsa food, ptenty of drink, and whon'ell couldn't 
be merry. Eat drink and be sociable for tomorrow we gotta go to 
chapel. 

Come up to see us sometime and bring the ducks. 
Au Revoir but it's the custom to go Dutch. 

Dere Badie: 
I iruess I'll kill myself. I've lost 

my fortune. Here is my story: I 
got my check from home last 
"innth and went into Gus Stagg's 
Penny Arcade to get it cashed. 
I saw little machines in every 
available place. Before I knew 
it I was playing one of the in- 
fernal things and when I came to 
again my money was gone. My 
creditors are pressing me for their 
money, and I won't get another 
check this year. What kind of 
poison would you suggest? • 

Despondently, 
Joe   Plumber. 

Dear Mr. Plumber: 
Pay Augustus another visit but 

the next time take your ax with 
you. If this fails eat a tube of 
Pebeco  tooth   paste. 

As ever, 
Badie   Sackam. 

Dear  Miss   Seckam: 
Unless you  help me  I'm afraid 

I'm  sunk.    My  girl  informed  me 
i that   unless   I   did   something   to 
make   myself   famous   she   would 
quit me.    I also ran in the recent 
student   body   election,   but   confi- 

; dentially.  Badie.  I  get    tired    so 
i easily.    Please help me out. 

Answer soon. 
Johnnie Cruise. 

Dear Con, 
Why don't you cut your throai. 

You can get your name in the 
paper that way. 

Glad to help you out, 
Badie. 

Purple 'Velvet Pantaloons    r 
Vaooredtty'G.e.ZC. Co-eds 

By LOUISE SQUAWKER 
What is the well-dressed co-ed wearing? Listen, my 

d<?ars, and you shall hear. As we go to press the wires from 
Paris send the following flash: 

"The best dressed co-ed wears 16 petticoats under her 
chiffpn evening dresses, and 11 under taffeta ones.    Each 

•petticoat must be a different color, 
Uora'c   What    I QIC the col"rs blending into each other 
Ml »   fflldl    IVwO .   .   .   Hats   must   have   brim,   ai 

prtil-«.:-„ will illA«* '*ast two feet wide and lacc(l Wilh 
UOIICglan   Iff III  TV 091   w»°d   so as to  prevent  too   murh 

drooping, or they must consist of 
no brim at all but have from two 
to five peacock feathers rising in 
a vertical position from the back 
of the crown." 

Black and red striped grograin 
ribbons joined by faggoting is the 
newest material used in evening 
frocks for the younger beauties. 
This ultra-late creation combines 
the most fashionable bustle with 
the twelve-foot long train which 
is again smashnig the front ranks 
to popularity. No slippers an' 
worn with the Jasou model, the 
toe-nails being'tinted alternately 
red and black and each toe being 
decorated by a green velvet bow. 
A green velvet bow of enormous 
dimensions is worn in the hair. 

Some of the most fashionable 
co-eds on our campus are wearing 
purple    velvet, pantaloons. 

~"*s , nejnia *,rauAoru appear- 
ess- erl yesterday in church wearing 

ed college man of the thirty-sixes rvl\ pantaloons, which will prob- 
v'l! wen fee kg rJOOMTI tip Uly start a new color vogue, 
around the ankle, the coat will be\jhough Miss Juanita Freeman's 
long and dove-tailed and the dern clique will doubtless prove an ex- 
shoes will be buttoned up clear ceptionn and begin "the wearing 
to the knees. Long red drawers 0f \j,e ^reen" for the sake of 
will   provide   an   itchy   foundation variety. 
and   a   ten   gallon   hat   will   work Elbow   pads of satin and mpt 
for   head-gear.     The   sox   will   be jn various pastel colors are prov- 
the knitted kind  like  the soldiers jng   their   usefulness   as   well   as 
wore in 1918. attractiveness  when   they  prevent 

There will be silver buckles  on roufrr,    elbows   by    softening   the 
the  knees.  contact   between   elbow  and   desk. 

1 Miss Isabel Ackerman highly rec- 
NEEDHAM  ENJOYS SHOW. olnmends them. 

 — Knuckle buttons of gold and sil- 
Charley Needham reports that ver rimmed with diamonds are 

he spent an enjoyable afternoon also proving useful to young co- 
last Sunday witnessing a perform- eds in more ways than one, ac- 
ance on the third floor of the Yel- cording to a blooming young co- 
low  Cab  Building. ed.  Miss   Gerthude   Wiedeman. 

What will  the  well-dressed  col- 
■aian   vi'nu >•   ,n    iWHM •        •« f.v.r.i.nir 

to Blotto  Sneilsen   the well-i 
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Punishment for Eloping Severe 
MISS SHERLEY   LOVES MPS«W*|* 

To Nip the Evil 

>F 

Here It Is: Miss 
Sberley, Sherley 
Sherley, Sherley 

Mtss Lorraine Sherley, blond 
young English inntructor and Jar- 
vis Hall matron, loves publicity 
of any kind, she told members of 
The Skiff staff when her name 
was* mentioned in that sheet re- 
cently. 

The "Yellow Peril," pursuing its 
policy of giving its readers exact- 
ly what they want, again comes 
through. Since Miss Sherley so 
loves to see the name Lorraine 
Sherley in print, the Peril says: 
Kiss Lorraine Sherley, Miss Lor- 
nvine Sherley, Miss Lorraine Sher- 
k-y, Wins Lorraine Sherley, Miss 
Lorraine Sherley, Miss Lorraine 
Sherley1,  Miss   Lorraine  Sherley 

Miss Lorraine Sherley, Miss Lor- 
raine Sherley, Lorraine Sherley, 
Miss Sherley, Lorraine Sherley, 
Kiel Sherley, Lorraine Sherley, 
Lorraine Sherley, Sherley, Sherley, 
Sherley,   Sherley,   Sherr-rr-rr-ley. 

BUG STUDENTS 
ARRAIGNED 

Hortense and William Winton, 
two very promising bug students 
on the campus, were brought be- 
fore the discipline committee yes- 
terday. 

The charge was operating on 
cats. 

Both of the young scholars de- 
nied that they had been operat- 
ing on  cata   and   stated  that  all 

the cutting they had done was on 
a freshman that unintentionally 
laid down on the biology table and 
went to sleep. 

Said the head of the discipline 
committee '"I am very glad 
that these charges are untrue. It 
would have been a tragedy to find 
that someone had been tinkering 
with the University cats. Let it 
I.,- known that no one on this 
campus has any right at all to 
cut up our eats. That privilege is 
left to Mrs. tieorgia Harris, stew- 
ardess in the cafeteria." 

Issues Warning 

Miss Sherlci 

Haven't Heard 'Susan Brown' - 
So Can't Write Comic Opera 

While in the Bud 

The two students^tpictured here 
are budding young composers? 
They are howling out an original 
composition of theirs bemoaning 
the fact that they cannot write a 
musical . comedy they planned to 
"author." 

, They intended, they told an in- 
quiring Peril reporter, who want- 
ed to know what all the howling 
was about, to call the production 
"Jus We Nerti," but they were 
unable to write it because they 
had never heard "Black-Eyed Su- 
san Brown" or "Rhapsody in Blue" 
or seen the movie "Soup to Nuts." 

In a determined effort to pre- 
vent swains from eloping with in- 
mates of Jarvis Hall, President 
E. M. Waits and Dean of Women 
Sadie T. Beekham today said that 
any blade caught in such an act 
would be punished even to the 
extent of being forced to sit in a 
class of Dr. M. D. Clubb, Prof. 
J. Willard Ridings or Mrs. Arte- 
mesia B. Bryson. . 

"The reason we have made the 
punishment so severe," Dean 
Beekham explained, "is that we 
have heard reports of boys hold- 
ing the hands of Jarvis Hall girls. 
As I have often explained to the 
girls, hand-holding is a distinct 
form of petting. 

"The holding of hands is the 
first step in a chain of events 
that leads from one thing to an- 

The Peril regrets that the only othe* ""t'1 the lovers often think 
,. ,  „     .    that      elopement    is    the     logical picture it could  procure of  Presi-  thing to £ done „ 

dent E. M. Waits who has issued a      Tht, dean 0f women  added that 
warning   against   eloping   was  the she had a reliable staff of stooges 
one shown above of  Prexy  in  his who come  running  to  her with   a 

j T.        „ _i.i.- ~ full   story     whenever     they   see younger   days.     The   resemblance ,       , ,   ,/. *u       *    _ .,   » * .j hand-holding   or   any   other   form 
to the president as he looks today „f "petting" going on among stu- 
is, however, quite striking. dents. 

n 
et 
f, 

Caught! Oh, the Shame of It All 

Aren't These JarvisHes Cute? 

Si SPSS 

#. 

3-2 
t^^^^**it f'S^H j * * " 

■*£   ' '<: ■ ' J 
';V, J 

5^    V 
^ %^ J '4 (P ' Mr 

It was things like this that caused President Waits and Dean 
Beekham to pass a drastic measure to prevent elopements. An alert 
staff photographer snapped this prominent couple, V. L: Gesaenger 
and Miss Irene Kan Veuren. in the compromising position shown 
above. They are in the hand-holding stage in this picture. Elope- 
ment mav  follow. 

Scoular Bares Informal   photo  of   two  fair  residents  of   the south  end  of  the 
second floor of JarviH who recently  informed  other residents of the 

• f       floor that  when they  answered the telephone on that floor and one 

II19 I AVA I IIP of ,hes* 0,her re8ident* was w*nted- the> wou,d not raise their 
voices above a whisper to call said other residents. 

In a dramatic and spectacular 
fashion today, David Scoular, 
prominent T. C. U. instructor, re- 
vealed his love life. It was as 
if the setting had been pre-ar- 
ranged. The camera men were 
there, news reporters were there. 
Th crowds surged about the fash- 
ionable apartment of Mr. Scoular. 

The door opened. 
Scoular  stepped  out. 
"Gentleman of the press he 

said "my love life consists wholly 
of my passion for red pajamas." 

-COURT NOTICES- 
Claude Sammis was up in Jus- 

tice court yesterday charged with 
breaking a beer bottle over the 
head of Josiah Combs. Sammie 
was awarded damages because 
Combi said the action made him 
feel hotter than he had in.years. 

Lew D. Fallis, public speaking 
sufferer, was fined $10 and costs 
n   Probate   court   the   other   day. 

Fallis was charged with saying 
"AH" so loud that he woke up 
the inmates in Jarvis and they 
were very much disturbed. 

Leta Bonner, resident nurse, 
has been confined for several 
days to the Men's infirmary. Miss 
Bonner is taking care of a young 
preacher who accidentally scratch- 
ed his toe. 

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN 
For Fii'l Information See— 

PAUL WASSENICH 
NAT WELLS 

LOUISE CAUKER 
* LORAINE O'GORMAN 
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of the year members of the Student n0unced this week.    The senior din- 
- -1-"  k.v. i-nnf«rred with the ad-  ner dance will  be  held  May 26.  he 

invitations would be here next week. 
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COED PAYS PENALTY 
FOR LICENTIOUS LIVING 

Revealing a past blotched with J 
the   stains   of   licentious   living, 
pretty little Snora Garahall, Jar- 
vis  Hall  co-ed,  came before   the 
Bored   of  Trustees   today   to   tell 
the lurid tale of her life aa an in- 
mate of Jarvis Institute for Girls. 

Her testimony was preceded by 
that of Pre*. E. M. 
Baits      and      Dean 
Sadie T. Reckham. 

The     Bored     of 
Trustees were chos- 
en to hear the con- 
fession after an in- 
vestigation revealed 
that    Tayle    Scott, 
member of the Dis- 
cipline     Committee, 
had at one time bought Miss Gar- 
shall a copy of "Breeiy Stories" 
at   A.   Staggg's   Gip-Joint.     This 
same investigation also brought to 

The T. C. U. P«U ^ 

MORRO WILL GO 
TO HOLLYWOOD 

Monday, May 14 

-Fashion Plate" Hoskins Dratted Up 

ight the facts that made it nee- w- C. Morro will leave tomor- 
essary to call Pres. Bafta and Dean i ™» *« Hollywood where he will 
Reckman before the  Bored. | P>»V  opposite   Mae  West   in   her 

Sobbing- into a bright red hand-! new P'*t"re Jr,h.,cn 

kerchief, Miss Garahall admitted I? entitled: Sing 
spending hours parked behind the i You Sinners. Mor- 
stadiunf in the cars of certain ro expressed deep 
T. C. U. athletea After hours of reBre

J
t. *»« .ne 

grilling Miss Garshall still faUed ! would. h*v« to «,v« 
to reveal the of her com- 1. his  classes   at 
union.. V£T*$b 

The  most dramatic   moment  of   My™*-    th,t„r,*"" 
the  trial   came  when   Mias   Gar-; $our»?    1"      \°" 
shall raised her tear-stained face  f°r  the Infomn'* 
and admitted, "But everyone does  w»s » m0,t "J^" 
it.   It's a common practice among  •*»££ fa thig picture> ^ pi.y 
the co-eds." 

The testimony of Dean Reck- 
ham, though not so revealing as 
that of Miss Garshall, was never- 
theless    sufficiently    shocking   to 

the   part   of   vicious   sea-captain 
who carries a gun with 21 notches. 

"I   have   always   admired    Mae 
West,"   Morro   said,   "but   there s 

start the  Board  in   an  effort  to I ■bwlutrty n.-trull.to the  state- 
have   private  detectives   trail   all, ">«*   tha.we   were  ever   more 
T. C. U. professors. ' than friends." 

Poor Little Mountain Looks Underfed 
Hogan Scored for 

Making Rats Suffer 
Prof. F. W. Hogan was haled 

before the Humane Society last 
week to defend himself in a 

! charge of chasing rats from the 
chemistry laboratory with stink 
bombs. This, according to the 

■ society,  is  inhuman. 
"To kill rats  is one thing," the 

committee  is   reported  as   having 
said, "but to make the poor little 

I rats   suffer from  the same   stink 
I that is used on the T. C. U. stu- 
; dents is not only  inhuman  but it 
is  immoral." 
 0  

Little Paul Mountain, shown above in a characteristic pose, is 
underfed. He recently went into a restaurant with Tony Vargas, 
Jewell Wallace and others, where all ordered extra-Urge steaks. 
The steaks were so large that Vargas and Wallace could down only 
half of theirs, but Mountain not only ate all of his but got a sack 
from the waiter and carried what was left of the other two steaks 
with him to eat on the way home. 

Hammond, Ziegler 
Dragged  to Court 

Jack Hammond, Sam Ziegler 
and a bunch of other crooks were 
hailed into court this morning and 
charged with harboring commun- 
istic intentions. Hammond stated 
that he too was not a communist 
but was a revolutionist. Ziegler 
stated that he too was not a com- 
munist but that he was an an- 
archist. 

"Charges dismissed," said the 
judge. 

—. o 

Darky Demands Donally 
A dusky damsel, a daughter of 

old    Africa,   was    searching    the 
campus   for   J.   B.   Donally    last 
Wednesday. 

It has not been as- 
certained what the 
motive for the dark- 
skinned girl's quest for 
T. C. U.'s ladies' man 
was, but she was ap- 
parently anxious to find him, as 
she covered the entire campus in 
her search, asking everyone she 
met if he knew where Donally 
could be found. 

Hose Hoskins, T. C. U.'s own fashion plate,  poses in the latest 
evening wear for gentlemen, in this exclusive "Peril" photograph. 

Intimidating Threat 
Bared by Reporter 

An attempt at political intimi- 
dation at the polls was recently 
discovered by a Peril reporter on 
the T.  C. U. campus. 

At the election of officers of 
the class of 1937, Weymon Rob- 
erson attempted to intimidate 
Warren Agee to vote for a can- 
didate that Roberson was sup- 
porting. 

"If you don't vote for the one I 
told you to," Roberson told Agee, 
"I won't give you a ride to school 
any   more." 

One time when Dean Sco|by 
Gall was a leetle boy he was giv- 
en a dime by the pater to go to 
town on. Deen picked up a boy 
friend and together they wint to 
the carnival. They bought two 
coca-colas and went out under the 
maple  tree. 

They drank. 
"Boy," said the Deen, "wouldn't 

my old man raise cain if he knew 
we wux out here drinkin' and ca- 
rousing aroun'." 

Walter Snox to Sue 
Hair Tonic Company 

Walter Snox, T. C. U. man 
mountain and prize fighter, decid- 
ed today to sue the amalgamated 
hair tonic corporations for results 
undreamed  of. 

"It's this way," Snox said. "I 
bought a bottle of the Amalga- 
mated Company's product. It 
stated clearly that a nice growth 
of hair could be obtained in ten 
days. 

"Well, gentleman of the press, 
I proceeded to wash my hair— 
that is what I had—with the prod- 
uct and imagine my surprise 
after I had treated my locks and 
then found that the instructions 
read as follows: 'Take the bil- 
liard ball firmly in the hands, 
pour the oil on top of the ball 
then rub vletpusly. The results 
should be a real-ajiiny polish." 

Miss Acres Demonstrates How to Enjoy 8-o'Clock Classes 

Miss Florence Acres is shown above as she demonstrated   what she termed   a "sure-snore"  way   to 
enjoy 8 o'clock classes.    "I have found from experience," she said, "that the best way to enjoy such a 

is to stay in bed in my room during the class hour.'' t- 

An Eye for an Eye— 
A  Tooth for a Tooth 

Thasa Our Motto 

GUS STAGG'S 

PENNY 
ARCADE 
Heads I Win— 
Tails You Lose 


